Needle, puncture system

Smart, Strong, User friendly

Product number 33.310

Cannula contains multiple marker so you see how far the cannula remains in the abomasum. Reduces risk that the cannula goes out of the abomasum. This operates more efficiently.

Toggle placing trocar: with a bowl shape which you place over the head of the Toggle. For easily bring in the Toggle into the Cannula.

Puncture needle very strong needle, OD 4m. which fits perfectly in cannula. As a result, it is less likely to bend the needle.

With this Needle, puncture system is puncturing the Abomasum easier, simpler and it reduce risk of complications.

The length of 50 cm concern in particular large cows that you have more room to move.

The needle is very firm, therefore it is unlikely that he bend and (if necessary) the point can simply be sharpened again.